
Hon’ble Health Minister visited Bathinda and Mansa accompanied by Secretary Health and Family Welfare on 11/9/2009 and 12/9/2009. The main purpose was to lay the foundation stone of upgraded new block in Civil Hospital Bathinda and new Jan Aushadhi Store at Mansa. The following points were brought to the notice of the Hon’ble Minister. The concerned officers are requested to take prompt action.

1. **CHC Sangat (Bathinda)** - The number of deliveries was very low and the Hon’ble Minister asked the Civil Surgeon to identify the ANM and ASHA workers who are not meeting their targets and take action against them. **(Civil Surgeon, Bathinda)**

2. **Rama Mandi** - An estimate for drainage works has been prepared and submitted to PHSC. **(MD-PHSC)**

3. **Talwandi Sabo** - There is no Blood Transfusion Centre and MD PHSC may take necessary action. **(MD-PHSC)**

4. **Shortage of Nurses, Lab Technicians and Radiographers** - As regards Nurses, MD NRHM is requested to allow appointment of already recruited Nurses. **(MD-NRHM)**
   
   As regards Lab Technicians and Radiographers, MD PHSC is requested to prepare a proposal for outsourcing. **(MD-PHSC)**

5. **PHC Jhunir (Mansa)** - It is basically a PHC but it is CHC under the Administrative Control of PHSC. We have upgraded it as FRU but there neither Gynecologist nor a Pediatrician posted at this PHC. MD NRHM is requested to upgrade this institution as 24 X 7 PHC and post 3 Staff Nurses and Medical Officer (Female). **(MD-NRHM)**

6. **CHC Sardulgarh** - It is a Sub-Divisional Hospital. There are only 3 Doctors against the sanctioned strength of 13. The television given for ICTC was missing from the Hospital. The computer was also removed by SMO to his room. He was
directed to restore these items to ICTC at once. He is also directed to provide proper accommodation to ICTC Centre. APD, PSACS is directed to report compliance within one week. (Dr. N. M. Sharma, APD, PSACS/ SMO Sardulgarh)

7. **Other items-**

   (1) 14 year placement of Dr. Ramesh Maheshwari, MD Medicines, Service No. 6052 Civil Hospital Bathinda. Superintendent Health-1 to put up the file at once. (SH I Branch)

   (2) **Payment of Salary to ANMs-** There is delay in disbursement of salary under scheme 2211. 2211 scheme is the part of NRHM. We should allow salary from NRHM funds which can then be reimbursed from head 2211 as and when received. (MD -NRHM)

   (3) **Amit Kumar Goel, MO Specialist (Anesthesia) -** This candidate is said to be in waiting list. Can he be appointed? Dr. J.P. Singh, Director Family Welfare is requested to put up and discuss the case of recruitment of MO Specialists. (Dr. J.P.Singh, DFW)

   (4) **New CHC at Village Ubha, District Mansa-** People requested the Hon’ble Minister to sanction new CHC at Village Ubha in District Mansa. Director Health Services is requested to examine and put up. (DHS)
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